Tuning Pb(II) Adsorption from Aqueous Solutions on Ultrathin Iron Oxychloride (FeOCl) Nanosheets.
Structural tunability and surface functionality of layered two-dimensional (2-D) iron oxychloride (FeOCl) nanosheets are critical for attaining exceptional adsorption properties. In this study, we combine computational and experimental tools to elucidate the distinct adsorption nature of Pb(II) on 2-D FeOCl nanosheets. After finding promising Pb(II) adsorption characteristics by bulk FeOCl sheets (B-FeOCl), we applied computational quantum mechanical modeling to mechanistically explore Pb(II) adsorption on representative FeOCl facets. Results indicate that increasing the exposure of FeOCl oxygen and chlorine sites significantly enhances Pb(II) adsorption. The (110) and (010) facets of FeOCl possess distinct orientations of oxygen and chlorine, resulting in different Pb(II) adsorption energies. Consequently, the (110) facet was found to be more selective toward Pb(II) adsorption than the (010) facet. To exploit this insight, we exfoliated B-FeOCl to obtain ultrathin FeOCl nanosheets (U-FeOCl) possessing unique chlorine- and oxygen-enriched surfaces. As we surmised, U-FeOCl nanosheets achieved excellent Pb(II) adsorption capacity (709 mg g-1 or 3.24 mmol g-1). Moreover, U-FeOCl demonstrated rapid adsorption kinetics, shortening adsorption equilibration time to one-third of the time for B-FeOCl. Extensive characterization of FeOCl-Pb adsorption complexes corroborated the simulation results, illustrating that increasing the number of Pb-O and Pb-Cl interaction sites led to the improved Pb(II) adsorption capacity of U-FeOCl.